FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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Circulate San Diego Extends Nomination Deadline, Seeks Sponsors for 2017 Momentum Awards and Reception Gala

San Diego—August 31, 2017: Circulate San Diego is extending its deadline to receive nominations for their 2017 Momentum Awards and Reception Gala from September 1 to September 15 at 5 PM.

Said Colin Parent, Interim Executive Director, “Circulate’s Momentum Awards recognize the people and projects in the San Diego region that are improving our quality of life by advancing forward-thinking, multi-model transportation choices, better connectivity, and vibrant, health communities.”

A person, city, organization, or project can be nominated so that their accomplishments can be honored and awareness raised of the great work that is making the San Diego region a better place to live, work, earn and play.

Award categories are: Citizen, Local Hero, Connectivity Project, Healthy Community, Complete Streets Project, Innovation, and Walk the Walk award. Nominations can be made on line at www.circulatesd.org. Chula Vista’s Mayor, Mary Salas will receive Circulate San Diego’s Lifetime Achievement “Golden Footprint” award.

Circulate San Diego is also seeking sponsors for the event. Sponsorships range from $500 for Wine/Dessert sponsor to $10,000 for Title Sponsor. Interested sponsors should contact call or email Colin Parent, cparent@circulatesd.org, 619.544.9255.

The gala is scheduled for Wednesday, October 25 from 6 to 8:30 PM at the San Diego Natural History Museum. The event will celebrate mobility, great neighborhoods, connected community, and sustainable development, while recognizing the achievements of visionary civic leaders and businesses. Tickets for the event are available online at http://www.circulatesd.org/gala2017.

Circulate San Diego is a regional non-profit organization dedicated to advancing mobility and making the region a better place to move, work, learn, and play. Our work focuses on creating great mobility choices, more walkable and bikeable neighborhoods, and land uses that promote sustainable growth.
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